National Merit Scholars Program Virtual Previews

Join us for prospective National Merit Scholar Program sessions, learn more about UT Dallas, the city of Dallas, meet current NMSP Comets, and take a virtual tour of campus or housing.

The National Merit Scholarship Program at UT Dallas

Learn more about our excellent scholarship package, as well as the academic, mentoring, and social programming offered to you. A Q&A session with current National Merit Scholars will follow the presentation.

Register*:

NMSP at UTD
- **Wednesday, January 12 at 5:00 p.m. CST**
- **Saturday, January 22 at 11:00 a.m. CST**

Academic Sessions

We invite you to attend our academic sessions on Computer Science and Software Engineering or Pre-Health at The University of Texas at Dallas. If you are looking for a different academic session, please contact us; we are happy to arrange one for you.

Register*:

Computer Science and Software Engineering at UTD
- **TBD**

Pre-Health at UTD
- **Friday, January 21 at 5:00 p.m. CST**

See the Campus

**Join a Guided Virtual Tour of campus!** Tours are scheduled Monday through Friday at 3:00 p.m., CST or Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30 p.m., CST. During these events, you can connect with a current student and explore our beautiful campus.

This [interactive map](https://honors.utdallas.edu/nmsp/svp/makepdf) will show you each building on campus if you would like to see buildings up close following the tour. Although being physically present is not possible, we want you to [connect with us virtually](#) — wherever you are.

Walk Through Honors Housing

This [video](#) shows how simple moving into UT Dallas is and gives you a glimpse of the first-year dorms at UT Dallas. University Commons residence halls feature fully furnished three-bedroom suites, a variety of recreation areas, large communal spaces, and study lounges. Want to see the rooms up close? View the [model suite photos here](#).

* If you are unable to attend during these times. Please contact us, and we will be happy to arrange a time to meet
with you.